
                                        Human Concerns Minutes 

                                   Feb. 11, 2020 

 
Measurable Goals - Each year the Human Concerns committee will coordinate 

opportunities to help parishioners get involved in the community and support the Human 

Concerns projects thru education and/or service.  Quarterly we will inform parishioners 

of our efforts thru the newsletter and the bulletin.    

   

Attendees:  Suzanne Biedenbender, Pat Davis, Amanda Gronemeyer, Ana Rysavy, 

Bonnie Steffen, and Kathryn Sepstead.   

 

Meeting started at 6:30 with Prayer of St. Francis; minutes of Dec. 10 were approved    

 

PROJECTS & FOLLOW-UP 
Advent Giving Tree - We collected items for Mary’s Room (diapers size 4, 5 & 6),  and 

socks (size 2,3,4),  items for DSCS school classrooms and the Food Pantry (toiletries, 

underwear, games & toys for children).   Suzanne passed around the “Thank You” cards 

from the DSCS students & teachers.  Kathryn also received a nice “Thank you” from 

Margaret Medinger after her home visit.   The question came up whether the parish does  

home visits to our homebound on a regular basis.   Suzanne will ask Debbie about this.    

Gables Gift Bags –Louise, Pat, Amanda & Kathryn assembled the bags at Suzanne’s 

house on Monday, Dec. 16 at 10:00 am.  On Thursday, Dec. 19, we distributed the bags 

to the residents at their Christmas party.    The North building was done at 10:00 by 

Louise and Suzanne.  A bell choir from the South Building entertained the residents by 

playing Christmas songs with bells.  Afterwards, we sang Christmas songs with Maria 

playing the piano.   The South building was done at 2:00 by Kathryn, Amanda and 

Suzanne. We played “Wheel of Fortune” games, which were put together by Louise 

Feider.  The first to solve a puzzle won a prize.  The residents really enjoyed playing 

these games.  Kathryn visited Lester Gasper, Margaret Medinger & Marge Miller; 

Suzanne visited Father Ernster and Irmgard Buchel; and Audrey Adler visited Erv Frank 

and Mickey Orth.   They all received gift bags.  For next year we will check with Maria if 

other organizations are also giving gift bags to the residents.   

Christmas Cards to shut-ins – Margaret Bemis wrote out the cards.   Suzanne will buy 

the Easter cards in April and Margaret will again write them.  

Hygiene Bags for St Ben’s – We will hand out the bags on Sunday, March 15 and have 

them returned by March 29.  We plan to sort the items in the parish office dining room 

right after Mass on March 22 and March 29.   Suzanne & Lon will deliver the items to St. 

Ben’s.     

Ministry Fair - the fair will be held during Lent on Sunday, March 22 during hospitality.   

All committees will have a booth.   We would like Brian Smith to help us with our booth, 

since we need a male presence.  Amanda explained how each booth will be setup and  

the handout which will be available for parishioners to signify which ministry they might 

be interested in joining.  Each committee will follow-up on interested parties.  

Blood Drive for Red Cross – Our next blood drive will be on April 13 from 1:00 – 6:00. 



That is the day after Easter.  We are the first in the area to hold a spring blood drive, so 

we hope for a good turnout,   Setup will be around 12:00.   Pat will schedule workers in 

March.    

 

 

NEW BUSINESS  
Goals – we reviewed our goals and did some rewording.   See the wording above.  

Suzanne informed the committee about the scheduled Lenten Tuesday evening talks, 

starting with Mass at 6:00 pm, followed by a soup & bread supper and then a talk.  On 

March 17 Deacon Gerry will discuss prayer, on March 24 Fr. Gideon will talk on fasting 

and on March 31 Father Bob will discuss almsgiving.  The soups will be provided by the 

Pastoral Councils and the new Family of Faith group, which usually meets on the 4th 

Tuesday.   

At the end, we had a general discussion on other possible opportunities in which Human 

Concerns and parishioners could get involved.  Ideas included helping widows with 

handyman or cleaning help, drivers for the Dept. of Aging, coordinating an Arbor Day 

village cleanup and/or Fall cleanup.  We also shared ideas on how the Food Pantry 

operates and suggested encouraging healthy items thru the bulletin.  Bonnie and Pat 

updated us on how the new St. Vincent DePaul Conference will operate.   

 

Meeting adjourned at 7:45 pm.   

 

Next meeting:  Monday, April 14, 2020 at 6:30 pm. 

           
Respectfully submitted,  

Suzanne Biedenbender  


